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WILL BE AN INDEPENDENT CAN
DIDATE FOB MONTREAL 

WfcST.
ICHANCELLOR TON CAPBITI DE

TENDS THE GOVERNMENT 
POLICY.

THE HIGH COMMISSIONER OF CAN
ADA IS INTERVIEWED THIS 
MORNING.

MRS. FAYBBWBATHBB’S NIECE 
TELLS A SENSATIONAL STORY. THE

He I» Willing for Friendly Ct
elal Relatione With the United 
States—The Stock Market In Eng
land, 4ke.

WHITE WHITEWASH
- ' ----- IN-----

She Was Present at the Death of the 
Millionaire Leather Merchant, and 
Says He Was at the Point of Death 
When He Made a Bequest of$S,OOOv 
000 to the Executors.

New York, Feb. 5.—When the Fayer- 
weather will, with its bequests amount
ing to millions for colleges and its codi
cille giving absolutely nearly $3,000,000 to 
the executor, was made public, it was 
found that the last codicil, by which 
Henry B. Vaughan, the third executor, 
was also made a residuary legatee, was 
signed on the day of the testator’s death. 
The signature of Daniel B. Fayerweather 
was wavering, and had evidently been 
written by a man who was very weak.

Until today the facts and incidents of 
this deathbed transaction had not been 
made public. Mr. Fayerweather died 
about 11 o’clock on the evening of Nov 
15,1890, and today Mrs. Fayerweather’s 
niece, who witnessed the last codicil, 
testified in the surrogate’s office that to 
the best of her belief the testator was not 
in a condition of mind or body to trans
act such business.

When Gen. Woodford again took the 
witness stand, the court room was 
crowded. Mr. Rollins and Gen. Wood
ford went to work in earnest, the former 
questioning closely and the latter smil
ing and protesting that he was anxious 
to be very frank and tell all that he knew 
about the execution of the codicils.

The examination was directed to the 
fourth codicil, which was signed by Mr. 
Fayerweather a few hoars before his 
death. Gen. Woodford said that he had 
drawn it on the day that it was signed.

“Did you receive instructions from Mr. 
Fayerweather about this codicil ?”

“Not directly/’ said Gen, Woodford, 
“but Mr. Vaughan did, and he brought 
Mr. Fayerweather’s instructions to me.”

Gen. Woodford added that he knew 
Mr. Vaughan to be a personal friend of 
Mr. Fayerweather, and he therefore ac
cepted Mr. Vaughan’s statement that he 
bad authority to give him the testator’s 
direction for this codicil The substance 
of these instruction» the witness declined 
to state.

Miss Elizabeth R. Joyce, of New Ha
ven, who said she was 22 years old, was 
the most important wttness that has 
so far been heard. She is a neice of Mrs. 
Fayerweather, and has frequently visited 
her. At the time of Mr. Fayerweather’s 
death she was living at his house. Mr. 
Coudert obtained from her a detailed ac
count of the execution of the fourth cod- 
cil Miss Joyce said that it was signed 
the day of Mr. Fayerweather’s death.

“Were you called into your uncle’s 
room to sign it ?” asked Mr. Coudert

"Yes. He was at the time in bed. It 
was about 2 o’clock, and my aunt, Miss 
Amftljx Jpyqft j||p IIIni Ml V»1| 1 IIIII

was not in the room when it was signed. 
Mr. Fayerweather was propped in bed 
on pillows, and he was so weak that he 
could hardly speak. It was with diffi
culty that he could use his hand in 
writing. The other persons present 
were the witnesses, Mr. Browning and 
Mr. Gront”

“Was your uncle able, so far as you 
could judge, to converse with you?”

“No. 1 think not, except to answer in a 
very weak way the questions that 
asked him, and most of them I think he 
answered by a nod.”

Miss Joyce said that she was in the 
only about five minutes, and that 

Mr. Grout had asked Mr. Fayerweather 
the questions necessary for the execu
tion of the codifcil.

“In your deposition you are reported 
as saying that Mr. Fayerweather was 
in sound mind, memory and under
standing. Do you now think that he 
was ?”

“I do not because he was dying.”
“Why did you sign it ?”
“I did it without thinking.”
The examination was adjourned until 

next Wednesday.

Tribute
He Explains Why He Has Come to 

Now—His Duty to His 
Country Compelled Him to Set 
Aside all Personal Considerations— 
Mr. C. H. McIntosh Is Asked About 
Imperial Federation.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Sir Charles Tapper 

left today for Kingston where he speaks

JENNESS MILLERdames Breaks Up a Republican
t ration in Bareeloùa-

Arpantine A ATS 1rs Reviewed.
D<

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, Sc.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to n.entlon, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.7 pounds,
in Glass and Tins.

Berlin, Feb. 7.—Baron von Caprivi, 
in the Reichstag today, in defending the 
African policy of the government, said 
that it had followed the Unes laid down 
by Prince Bismarck, who once declared 
that Lord Salisbury’s friendship was 
worth more than the entire çoast north 
of Witu. Emin Pasha and Major Wiss- 
mann, he added, can remain in 
the service of Germany if they 
so desire. Continuing the chan
cellor said : “Our efforts are now 
directed toward developing what 
we poseess. We are beginning from -the 
coast and not from the lakes. In the 
north no difficulty is experienced in con
structing caravan routes, linked by email
stations. The country in the south is nOTUTlUT U! k P T AT. not entirely pacified and we do not know VVlVLJjU.12iXti VlAIl 
how long the work of pacifying it will 
last It is necessary to reorganize the 
troops, and we shall appoint a man in
vested with all possible powers. Through
out East Africa an attempt is being 
made to divert trade from Zanzibar. Be
fore that is accomplished several de
cades may elapse. We shall have 
trouble and toil for a long time to come, 
yet nothing need deter us from the
work. We have selected Dar-es-Salaam Silk Velvets, Batins; 
as the centre of administration. Regard- Frenoh Dt©SS Goods; 
ing the slave question, we most consider _ _ _
the feeling of the coast population. EngllSfr Dress GOOttS;
Baron Soden was the best man to send American DrOSS Goods; 
to East Africa. There was still ample 
scope for Major Wissmann and Emin 
Pasha as subordinate to Baron Soden.”

Herr Richter approved the treaty with Linen Table Cloths;
England, but he dout ted the wisdom of 
the policy of limiting German develop
ments to a strip along the coast. The 
Government, he said, ought to clear up bleached; 
the difference between Major Wissmann Linen Towels in endlCSS 
and Emin Pasha. It seemed advisable variety,

—8mai1 Ware® wM°h wiu b« 
against Emin pasha. sold wholesale and retail,

The chancellor here declared that the Cheap for Cash, 
dispute between Major Wissmann and Jfew Black and 
Emin Pasha was not ripe for discussion.
He regretted that Major Wissmann had 
been judged so unfavorably. The Ger
mans in Africa owed their success to 
Major Wissmann above all.

The chancellor’s speech was applauded 
even by the left. The passage crediting 
the Emperor with the initiative in the 
colonial policy and that recalling Prince 
Bismarck’s estimate of the value of Eng
land’s good will, contributed especially 
toward strengthening the position of the 
government and enabling it to meet the 
attacks ot colonial enthusiasts.
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The number of persons killed is not Macdonald and why I am here. I The Woman who hauls in ship timber
known exactly, but is large. Ancud is MY siuun. ur The policy of the government as ont- from near Loch Lomond still attracts
now quiet The harbor is patrolled by , , .,—q ii„ed in the despatch, of the Governor considerable attention as she drives her
volunteers who are partisans of the Pre- }—{( ) ( J l p—> General to the Colonial Secretary in horse up Main street and down to
aident, assisted by 2000 sailors. The re- reference to trade relations commends Sayre’s ship-yard. It is said that she is
volt appears to be reduced to the pnn- ----- AND------ itself to my judgment It is a policy a widow woman; and that her son cuts
cipal harbors. Beaten on all sides, the . ■ ■— . , f—q 0f broad and liberal reciprocal trade the timber which she is hauling into the
insurgents intend to retreatto the monn- *—j | M it~> relations with the United States. Sir ship-yard. She does her work in true
tains, assume the defensive and march Charles says he. will not reenter the lumberman fashion and philosophically
toward Santiago, which is now denuded wi]j ^ first-class, and always fully as- cabinct ' ignores the wonder stricken public who
of troops. »„rted-nrices will be right "Did yon observe much interest token gaze at her. This hard working and

Barcelona, Feb. 6.—There was a » in imperial federation ?” was asked of manly woman looks to be between 35
demonstration here to-day, the main ---------- Mr. C. H. Mackintosh who arrived from snd 40 years of age. She is quite a dark
features of which were a parade and C\ C\ TT "D A XT England yesterday. brunnette and though not at all hand- lf m read our advertisement bearing
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leader, Don Nicolas Salmeron y Alfonso, -------- -- ---------------------- ;---------------  was the ready reply. looking. ______ ^rtmenflnd^the s^ embTa™ the
Zonlla’s co-worker in the propagation of "Canada’s position at the present time ■ most popular makes together with Spec-
Republican ideas. The crowds became pS&jSMfiV , take it would hardly justify a policy of owly is Dealhe TMe - iaMinesP confined to our trade. Sizes
somewhat excited, and the officer com- [his kind A larger ' federation The number of bnnal peronto issued from 18 36. Experienced femrie
manding a troop of mqmatod gendarmes Wrfthe empire is a sentiment which it by the St John Board of HeaUh tin. at the l^counte^We
who had been delate to maintain wonld be impossible to crystallize by week and the causes of death in each Coraets with elastic
order, and, in case of such an fr’sMpb bSWjuyiy. legislation. To my mind, and I speak case are aa follows : side sections, affording absolute liberty
emergency arising, to suppress any I from observation gained through inter- Apoplexy,........................................... - 1 °f movement ^rfect fie^om of action,
revolutionary proceedings, ordered a * course with many practical men in Eng- -“i;— \ ease, dnrabtiuyjmd J^**»**^
charge. It was made at a gallOR the ^ BUSINESS CARD land and I am glad to say I [ I^flammation 0f bladder.........................1 finest dressed Tampico; are warranted
gendarmes firing pistols and carbines —FROM— met many, the more practicable Tubercular Meningitis............................. } not to break and to give a strong and
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StfretaltatioTfr iTnndereCi »Plendid«al»xJ * ^ e, cn-ss. cLld"writing, sitting at a machine
th^t the Government will be asked to L“^ .ta“°5Î a‘intment by The fnnersl of Mr. TbomasChnbb who ^6°“ reentry thfcJal-

tnqmry into the conduct of the bosn^bujAfrica^,^ ^ diedin New York on the3rd.inst.was held ^Xst $1.1X1 Corset procurable. Dr.
- f ------------- in all direotlone. Md itij* Jh®f, jn London with seats in this afternoon at 2 30 o'clock, from the Warner’s Health Corsets with shoulder

train robbers DEFEATED. «ARD i« "“^ithinets and there being called I residence of Mr.G.J. Chubb No.36 Queen

The Meweneer HaRee Valiant Beetet- j^WELSutbat »rP<«ie to every fancy. by the Imperial Government to the square. The services were con uc J make, light and durable, only 75 cents
rÆttondSnhep^» ar-. few weeks we wUi have four
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opening the door^conimeùMd firmgRat RedUC6(j RateS Crs,^b„.w„.-Po,».r., Libcre... CB'EtoadjLSbtoshoaltos.ra™

during the next ^"-Ty™^ jJffiaratS
on fjo.m educated French women Miss Pettipas 1 McAvity was chosen president; D, O when necessary without injury to the
OU aays. residing at south end became insane Robert90D, JohoO’Keefe, A. P. Barnhill, |”“n^int^en dhar'k anTmedium pat-

last evening over religion. She had to vice presidents; C. E. MacMichael, P^®£agt co]or9i the best values yet of-
jr. B__*y Assortment ot taken in charge by the police who re- treaanrer; aare Ferguson, secretary. A fered’at 10 and 12 cents per yard. The

Mantels, «pates. Tiles, m0Ted her to the station. She will be committee consisting of the president, Health Undervests arc daily becoming
etc., is -ow complete. 8ent t0 the inBane asylum. „ G. Wetmore Merritt. E. H. McAlpine, more^pulm. 3 S.ze^.m smek, g
Compare prices before ït is announced this morning that Dr. john> b. Carleton amlDr.I). E.Berryman ! Combination Suits .Corset
placing ynnr order. K Farrell will be the Hon. A. G. Jones’ was elected M a delegation from the club CoTera and Night Dresses in Natural

colleague on the liberal ticket for this ^ attend the nominating convention of \vool. 
county. the Liberal party to be held next Wednes-

Muntkkal, Feb. 7.—Sir Donald Smith 
announces that lie comes again as an in
dependent in Montreal, west. He desires
the closest possible commercial relations mHIS GARMENT HAS BEEN DESIGNED by Mrs. Annie Jenness 

. , „ , with the United States, so long as they ± meet the wants of those who desire something in a boned waist to take the
tonight In talking to the Gazettes cor- in n0 wav discriminate against England, place of a corset It is modelled on lines that give a most graceful figure; at the 
respondent he said: I was most relue gir Donald states thatthe money market supporito the bosom,
tant to return to this coontry to take - T , • • • f .. THE MODEL BODICE p MANUFACTURED with every possible care, and

• i a - o t nimnra in Dondon is reviving from the panic ig boned with Genuine Wh»lebone. The yokes are trimmed on neck and arm-seve
pa ty rugg . have a w y can8etj by the Barings troubles but En- with torchon lace. A ribbon is run through the trimming, and gives a dainty 

glish capitalists are still chary about finish,'besides providing a means of making the yoke set neatly around the neck.
In the body the bones are.judiciously arranged to make it fit smoothly.

Sises run from 20 to 32 inches waist measure. Bust in all sises, being 10 inches larger.

White Fine Jean, Pearl Buttons, regular waist length 8 inch under arm. 
In stating sise, take a snug measure around the waist outside of dress, and order one size smaller 
The Model Bodice will be sent by mail, on receipt of price, and 15o. additional for postage.
For Health, Comfort and elegance try the MODEL BODICE.

MODELBQDICE
Miller, toCHOICE QUALITY.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY, held that the Canadian High Commis-
.inner in England .bonld not identify maki inTestment8. Ibe Canadian 
himself with the fortunes of any Pacific Railway ^ isfaUy established 
party but should be truly repre- marke( and it was recent-
ae”tatiT? the wh0,e ^°»le Iy the only stock that held its own dur-
of Canada, and daring my tenure of the ingthBpanic
office I have endeavored to act, not as Tobo8TOi Feb 7._The Conservative
the representative of a party govern- demonstratio„ be„ laat nigbt wag one . XTrltrc,arnT,D unTOnmo/var e tcic.t
ment bat as a representative of the Can- of the most successful ever held in this MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
EiÉHÜi EÜHh ,aZ=EEE—
ernment m England rose and fell during and CarU and the utmoat enthuaia8m 
that period. Of course the represent- Dreva;ie(j
ative of a country would feel it A big r0w is expected at the meeting 
incumbent on him to resign Q, tbe reform clnb and it ia «.

eZenT£rXmbe«JwassnchTs ^^iZ^^n^Lw We are weekly receiving sMpments Of 
Ls;jarTbeWa8^r8otberewi»; Choice Oranges direct from the Groves of
stanced h! would ' be ^ W Take Fl0rlda* and CRB Sell RIGHT.
“ continuing in office independent of trouble at the meeting to be held thia 
political changes at home. These are evening
Urn views I hold of the position of the Hon, Mr. Mercier wiu arriTe in the 
Canadian High Commissioner m Ixmdon cit tomortow and will take charge of 
and under ordinary circnmstancee and tfae Montreal dietrict d„lng the 
in the regular course of event» I should , devoti all bi, energiet „gaill8t 
never have consented to depart from Hon. Mr. Chaplean. 
this view of my duties, but the cream- A telegram from ParU announces the 
stances just now ^entirely exceptional- death there this morning of Judge 
In the first pace we have arrived at a ^i^Ue, who baa been ill for some 
moet important crisis in the history of time. He was born in 1839. He married 
Canada when onr industries and the in- the daughter of Chevalier Drolet. His 
tore,ts of the people of Canada at large body will be brought to Montreal for 
are seriously menaced oy the fiscal policy burjal 
of the United States as embodied in that 
measure generally known as the McKin
ley bill, and it becomes necessary for the 
government and people of this country
to pat forth every effort to find new For additional Local News see 
channels of trade and to devise » age.
means to meet the effects that 
this restrictive measure threatened to

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
65,67 and 69 Dock St. Rwtail Pkicb.S2A0

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
ANNUAL COTTON SALE. BUILDINGS.
On MONDAY, the 2nd of February, we will be 

able to show our customers A 1 value in the 
best makes of GREY and WHITE 
COTTONS.

Also a full range of Plain and Circular PILLOW 
COTTONS in the following widths : 40,
42,44,46,48,60,52, and 54 inches. 

Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings in
Plain and Twilled, 8-4, 9-4 and lu-4.

TABLE LINENS in White, Cream and 
Colors, with and without Red Borders.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.-We
have opened and ready for inspection 2 Cases 
of Hamburg Embroideries, including Allovers 
and Flouncings in Swiss and Cambric, at pop
ular prices.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton, -

Florida Oranges.I am offering an immense stock of 
English and American Spring

DRYGOODS.

U-JLZRZDZZKTZE GO.Laces, New Trimmings; 
New Clothe, New Corsets;

ART»

Twenty Different Designs 
Damasks, bleached and un- We ask an inspection of 

our CORSETS which include 
German, French, Canadian 
and American makes. AH' 
sizes now in stock.

Children’s Corded Waists.

97 King St. LOCAL MATTERS.
ColoredTNOW TIN STOCK,

Jerseys, ‘’Beauties.”PATENT “GLACIER” Miff DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The moet permanent moet effective, and eaeieet to affix of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

J.W. MONTGOMERY, Point Lbprkaux, Feb, 7.-3. p. m. 
Wind East North East light, pretty 
clondy. Therm. 33. Two three masted 
and 6 other sch. passed outward.

Rail & Robertson,bring about. At such a time as this we 
find a man who assumes to speak for the 
Liberal party of Canada, I mean Mr.
Wiman, publishing an article in the 
North American Review, in which he and literary, entertaimment in Glad 
says the general elections cannot be at Tidings Hall Monday evening, 
most, further than a year off, when the

No. 9 King Street
HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street.

LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.Silver Divison S. of T. hold a musicalNOW IS THE TIME.
mxftwhole commercial situation in Canada te^t^rd^ntboaTde h^r" Gren-'

--------------------—Tertnrneq. —___’ silaat lo r>0 and shingles at 60 cents.
United States notwithstanding ™ -toe x -"«w-xdovb tii# iajia.

We have received «Job lot of HOSE, consisting of 
Ladles’, Boys’, And Children’s,

o

£p.EXTRA QUALITY WOOLLEN HflSF.
rhlch we will sell at lees than maun facturer» prices.

313 Union Street.

Great Clearance SaleFURNITURE.
the best line eveb been in the city. ---- OF-----were

BOOTS AND SHOES
ranev Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks,

andDarlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock trill convince yon that it is complete.

-----AT-----
room (DO YOU WEAR

CORSETS?
19 KING STREET.

J-OHZ3ST WHITE,
93 to 97 CBABLOTTE STREET.

tSÎ
mude a Great Redaction on former prices.
Ladies OU Goat Skating Boots, 

Fair stitched at $1.73, former 
price $2.25.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
at $2.25,

Valentines, Valentines,
COMIC AND SENTIMENTAL. Good-year welts, 

former price $2.50.
Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat

ing Boots at $1.50, former price 
$1.75.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.50. former price $1.75. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $135, former price $1.60. 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.25, former price $1.50. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailed,$1 OO,formerprice $1.25 

Men’s Kip Band Made Boots at 
$2.50, former price $2.75.

4 Cases Ladies American Rub
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 cents per pair.

Besides many other lines too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are eatiafied we are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then oaa he 
bought elsewhere.

PRICES LOWLARGE VARIETY.
Vice President for Mexico.

BY TBLQRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
City of Mexico, Feb. 7.—For some 

time past the Readers of the liberal party 
have been considering the advisability 
of changing the law of succession to the 
presidency and it is now stated that a 
vice-presidency is decided upon.

WATSOIT <Sc CO’S
, $i

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

Get Rich and Work No More Appointed Receiver.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

New York,£eb. 7—George J. Vestnor 
has been appointed receiver for Ex-Gov
ernor Cornell The judgments entered 
in the past year against Mr. Cornell ag
gregate $44,000. ^ ^

Children Burned to Doatfc»
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Feb. 7.—Two 
young children of Mrs. Moore were burn
ed to death in their home Thursday 
night while tbe mother was away on 
visit _ ________

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON

Boots, Sloes, Clotbii ai P. E. L Tweeds.
FOB FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

15 DAYS MORE—then prices will advance. 19 King Street.

-t.FlNUlY-.Bottled by Compromise.
BY TE1IORAPH TO THS QAtXTTX.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—The difficulties be
tween the trainmen of the Canadian Pa
cific railroad and the officials have been 
settled by compromise.

OUR NEW SPRING STOCK WILL ARR.VE NOON,

Look out for BARGAINS in the interval.
the robbers.
changed, the robbers being finally beaten 
off and abandoning their undertaking. 
The messenger received a slight wound, 
but the fireman was fatally shot

ARSENIC IN THE CAKE.

Four Members of » Household Peleen- 
Ml—The Ne*ro Husband of the Ser
vant Arrested.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 7.—Four 

hereof the household of Mrs. Ernest 
Femhart including herself and infant 

20, were poisoned yesterday by eating cake 
in which arsenic had been placed. All 
the victims are seriously ill* Robert 
Nicholas the colored husband of the ser- 

has been arrested charged with

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
tryon woolen MF’G co.

fl
l:The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Washington, Feb. 7.—Forecast. In

creasing cloudiness with rain or snow. 
Continued cold. Northeasterly winds.

J. A. REID. Manager.
HARNESS, HARNESS.

A full stock, made of the Beat Materials.

DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

HORSECOLLARSLondon Stock Market».
London. 12.30 p m. 

monef 97 7-16 aoct“
8tdo* Fours and a "half....................

Atlantic and GreaUVeetern first* .....

Canada Pacific.............
Bdo. Seconds..............

BSL»::::
EHF^:E.:=
fTnnitinr .••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Central newts.................
Spanish Fours........
BRate ofdisooiintin "open markets for short and 
3 months bills is 2 per cent.

of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFC.T. BURNS, HORSE BLANKETS,sr.“ s fv—
suddenly at Chatham, was brought anything. ______ ,----------

this city last night. Mr. c. p.B. P»yi»k System.

'94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).!
THE PRETTY STORE.

Barnes &

the best values in the city.103i
102 LAURANCE z

SPECTACLES
e-:-J.
e.;::.".;. m

T. FINLAY.down to .
Ralston did not drop dead at Chatham Tbe sy8tem of paying engineers on the 
Junction as was reported at first. c p New Brunswick division, lias 
He accepted an invitation to cbanged, the schedule of rates on
go for a sleigh drive tbe otber divisions of the C. P. E. com-
with some friends on Wednesday, bat |ng vogne on the N. B. division Feb- 
after starting he complained of feeling mary lst. On the old New Brunswick 
unwell and at his own request wss driv- roadi enginemen were paid by the 
sn back to the Adams House in Chat- montb. The system now adopted is 
ham. His condition grew worse and a wageB by mileage, and thus drivers can 
doctor was sent for in the evening but in eaIn mote or less per month sccording 
spite of all medical assistance that could to tbe number of miles they run. The 
be rendered he died at 3 o’clock Ttmre-1 ,ame schedule has been adopted with 
day morning of congestion of the lungs. I regard t0 the conductors on this road, 
He was a member of Albion Lodge, A, F an(j the superintendent, H. P. Tim- 
& F. M. The remains will probably be merman, says to be thoroughly satis

factory to both the road and employes. 
Taking everything Into consideration it

Lresurooi. 4 p. m. Cotti» olotias. Am, md probably means an increase in the wages 
4 b ailei 31«) b.1.1. Future, elored uui.t but | of botb dnvers and condnetors.

th& crime. 227 UNION ST-ti
BOOTS AND SHOESare the only ones 

I I can see proper
ly with.

We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 
have got, and want to keep a big trade. Wejinow 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 

We do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
on. Come and

Devoured by Wolves.
TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sr. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—News from 
Kieff state that a gentleman and his 
fiance while out ’.walking in a wooded 
portion of that country, were attacked 
by a pack of hungry wolves and de- 
vowed alive.

--------Full Link ok- ——

Murray,
17 Charlotte Street.

and comfortable.

Liverpool Cotton Market».
Lrv.iroOL, 12A0 pm-Cktton barin.» preM«d 

for sale- American middling» 5 d Bales 
4000, bales sjjec^ and export 500 recta 28000

fr ’ These Spectacle# are 
^ positively the BEST 
y goods made, and can be 

obtained at
BOSTON SHOE STORE

211 Union Street. ___CHEAP.
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now 
get the benefit.

Cbleaso Market.-
Yesterday W. C. Rudman Allan's,

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
West St. John.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ;
HYACINTHS. TULIPSjOLADIOLI,FRBB8IA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter Morn
ing plants now on hand.

i>. mcintosh, florist»

Opened. Of Personal Interest.
Mr. William Black, who has been ill 

for some time, is again able to be ont 
Hon, A. G. Blair passed through the 

city yesterday en route from Moncton to 
Fredericton.

Mr. John Fraser and his son Een Fra
ser returned from England this
ing. They came via New York.

Pone.
9.9510.05May.

Bounce states that there is no each 
a thing in the world ae a purely 

, black cat, if any person vnll 
call at B. Whitobone's 45 Charlotte

Only one door ri»v« Royal Hotel. _____ mem confined. * Also Fkjr de Perfeoto’s

TiffTT.T.TAM J-. FRASER. g^aHha^.flned'ton,flTecenteP”

-----OR AT— taken to Montreal for Interment.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE JOSHUA STARK'S, Liverpool Cotton Market».
Telephone No. 264.WATCHMAKER,

Il WI0H STREET, ST. J0HH.

She Aotittg Saddle■ The Evening Gazette haw 
^ more readers In St. J oh n 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

a
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